
2006 TRASH Regionals
Round 09

Bonuses

1. Identify these films where the Hawaiian language is spoken, for ten points each.

(a) Asia de Marcos speaks some Hawaiian during the Miss United States pageant in this 2000 Sandra Bullock film.
Answer: Miss Congeniality

(b) This 2004 Adam Sandler romantic comedy was filmed primarily in Hawaii, so you would expect Hawaiian to be spoken.
Answer: 50 First Dates

(c) This 2002 animated film was praised for its Hawaiian dialogue and accents, which was helped through the work of
Hawaiian-born star Jason Scott Lee.
Answer: Lilo and Stitch

2. These are not gambling Web sites. Sure they’re not, as long as their domain names end in dot-net. Identify these poker
Web sites, for ten points each.

(a) This site is represented by the last three World Series of Poker main event winners Joseph Hachem, Greg Raymer
and Chris Moneymaker.
Answer: PokerStars

(b) Among the primary endorsers for this poker site include Annie Duke, Phil Hellmuth and Antonio Esfandiari.
Answer: UltimateBet

(c) Calvin Ayres is founder and CEO of this online gambling site that was the title sponsor of this year’s Lingerie Bowl
that aired at halftime of the Super Bowl.
Answer: BoDog

3. (VISUAL) 5-10-20-30. Name the person with a sex-related career, at least one of whom is gay.

(a) (A)
Answer: Dan(iel) Savage

(b) (B)
Answer: Larry Flynt

(c) (C)
Answer: Peter North or Matt Ramsey or Al(den) Brown

(d) (D)
Answer: Cytherea

4. (AUDIO) Sometimes, a band records a song that, while successful, makes you wonder whether they sold out or simply
jumped the shark. For ten points each, given such a tune, name the 70s or 80s band responsible for the shark jump.

(a) (Track 35)
Answer: Cheap Trick (“The Flame”)

(b) (Track 36)
Answer: 38 Special (“Second Chance”)

(c) (Track 37)
Answer: The Doobie Brothers (“The Doctor”)
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5. The Dutch provisional roster of the World Baseball Classic featured an interesting who’s who of players, none of whom

were Bert Blyleven. Name these players on the Dutch provisional roster, for ten points each.

(a) The biggest name on this squad is this Curacao (kyoo-ruh-SOU) native, who has hit 301 homers for Atlanta in 10
major league seasons.
Answer: Andruw Jones

(b) This first baseman, best known for knocking down one of the Milwaukee Brewers sausage racers with a bat in 2003,
is also Curacao native, and he had three RBIs during the WBC.
Answer: Randall Simon

(c) This two-time American League All-Star pitcher with Oakland, who won 16 games for St. Louis in 2005, was eligible
to pitch for the Netherlands in the WBC, but pulled out.
Answer: Mark Mulder

6. Lou Rawls and his TV work, for ten points each.

(a) Rawls provided the opening theme to five animated TV specials about this Jim Davis creation.
Answer: Garfield the cat

(b) On this Baywatch spinoff, Rawls played a nightclub owner whose club housed the detective agency that employed
both David Hasselhoff and Angie Harmon.
Answer: Baywatch Nights

(c) In a memorable Simpsons episode, Bart and Lisa watch this Internet cartoon featuring the singer crooning “You’ll
Never Find the Microfilm of Mine” while nail-laden walls close in on him.
Answer: Lou Rawls, Secret Agent

7. For ten points each, name these mutants who were recently de-powered as part of Decimation:

(a) This girl with pyrotechnic powers spent some time as Wolverine’s sidekick before joining the teenage team Generation
X.
Answer: Jubiulee or Jubilation Lee

(b) He used the Terragen Mists to gain powers of time travel. Before decimation, this son of Magneto and brother of the
Scarlet Witch had been a mutant speedster.
Answer: Quicksilver or Pietro Maximoff

(c) Before joining the X-Men, she worked in a brothel using her mutant pheremones to cause orgasms. Since losing her
powers, she has become a common prostitute.
Answer: Stacy X or Miranda Leevald

8. Skarsgard, Sarsgaard, both or neither? Given a film, tell me if the movie featured Stellan Skarsgard, Peter Sarsgaard, both
or neither, for five points each and, a five point bonus for all correct.

(a) U-571
Answer: Neither

(b) Flightplan
Answer: Peter Sarsgaard

(c) Exorcist: The Beginning
Answer: Stellan Skarsgard

(d) 2004’s King Arthur
Answer: Stellan Skarsgard

(e) K-19: The Widowmaker
Answer: Peter Sarsgaard
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9. Give the answers to these assorted TRASH questions, all of which rhyme with each other, for ten points each.

(a) It’s the namesake company of a 1994 Coen Brothers film as well as the last name of the character played by Charles
Durning.
Answer: Hudsucker

(b) Its the last name of Jimmy, a fictional Doonesbury music star who had a one word solo in “We are the World” and
was recently maligned for releasing an album of standards.
Answer: Thudpucker

(c) This restaurant chain, originating in San Antonio in 1980, claims the world’s greatest hamburgers and features self-
service toppings bars.
Answer: Fuddrucker’s

10. His move to NBC to cover football involved a trade that included sending rights to Ryder Cup matches and Olympic
highlight shows to ESPN.

(a) For five points, name the Monday Night Football play-by-play man so traded to the Peacock.
Answer: Al Michaels

(b) For 15 points, Disney regained the rights to this cartoon character created by Walt Disney in 1927, whose loss to
Universal prompted the creation of Mickey Mouse.
Answer: Oswald the Lucky Rabbit

(c) A three person team will replace Michaels and Madden in the MNF booth. Joe Theismann moves over from Sunday
night, and, for five points each, these two ESPN personalities will join him.
Answer: Mike Tirico, Tony Kornheiser

11. For ten points each, given the book of poetry, name the musician who wrote it:

(a) The Rose That Grew from Concrete
Answer: Tupac Amaru Shakur (accept either underlined part)

(b) Blinking with Fists
Answer: William Patrick “Billy” Corgan, Jr.

(c) Lords and New Creatures
Answer: Jim Morrison

12. The Turkish film Valley of the Wolves – Iraq has garnered much publicity for its anti-American look at the Iraq war.
Identify these American actors in the film, for ten points each.

(a) The evil doctor in Wolves is played by this Best Actor Oscar nominee for The Buddy Holly Story.
Answer: Gary Busey

(b) Cal Hockley in Titanic and the title character in the 1996 bomb The Phantom, this actor portrays Sam in Valley of
the Wolves.
Answer: Billy Zane

(c) Nicknamed the Huntington Beach Bad Boy, this former UFC light heavyweight champion and Ultimate Fighter 3
coach plays a lieutenant in Wolves.
Answer: Tito Ortiz

13. A bonus in honor of the Dixie Chicks’ new album. For ten points each, given songs, identify the Chicks album they appear
on.

(a) “Long Time Gone”, “Travelin’ Soldier”, and “White Trash Wedding”.
Answer: Home

(b) “I Can Love You Better”, “You Were Mine”, and “There’s Your Trouble”.
Answer: Wide Open Spaces

(c) “Cowboy Take Me Away”, “Goodbye Earl”, and “Without You”.
Answer: Fly
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14. Identify these recently defunct airlines, for ten points each.

(a) Closing for good in January was this D.C.-based discount airline, formerly known as Atlantic Coast Airlines, that
served as an affiliate for United and Delta before going on its own in 2004.
Answer: Independence Air

(b) This Myrtle Beach-based airline, part of a restaurant chain, shut down passenger operations but will still run as a
charter carrier.
Answer: Hooters Air

(c) Part of Delta’s bankruptcy protection agreement includes folding this discount-carrier arm back into the parent airline.
Answer: Song

15. The travels of Eddie Sutton, for ten points each.

(a) Sutton coached this Big 12 college basketball team from 1990 until his 2006 arrest for DUI, leading the team to four
Sweet 16 tournament appearances.
Answer: Oklahoma State University

(b) Sutton replaced Joe B. Hall as coach of this SEC school in 1985. He won two SEC titles in four years there, but is
the only head coach in school history to never lead a team to the Final Four.
Answer: University of Kentucky

(c) During his tenure as coach of this then-Southwest Conference school from 1974-1985, Sutton led the team to five SWC
titles, nine NCAA tourney appearances and one Final Four berth.
Answer: University of Arkansas

16. For ten points each, name these things related to “Date Rape”:

(a) The song “Date Rape” by this band was written after a judge told drunk driver Brad Nowell to write a song about
the consequences of breaking the law as part of his community service. Their other songs include “Wrong Way”.
Answer: Sublime

(b) This actor played the judge at the trial in the music video for “Date Rape”.
Answer: Ron Jeremy (or Ronald Jeremy Hyatt)

(c) On the Sublime tribute album Look at All the Love We Found, “Date Rape” was covered by this ska-influenced act
whose albums include Chim Chim’s Bad Ass Revenge and The Reality of My Surroundings.
Answer: Fishbone

17. Identify these games featured in movies for ten points each:

(a) In The Princess Bride, Fred Savage is playing this Accolade baseball video game just before his grandfather comes in
to tell him a story.
Answer: Hardball!

(b) While they’re each telling the other how they know he’s gay in The 40-year-old Virgin, Cal and David are playing
one of the video games in this series.
Answer: Mortal Kombat (Mortal Kombat: Deception, to be exact)

(c) Chess is for wusses. In Bill and Ted’s Bogus Journey, Bill and Ted beat Death at Battleship, Clue, Twister, and what
other game?
Answer: NFL Super Bowl Electric football
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18. For ten points each, name these game show announcers who have also had some night time gigs.

(a) You may remember his voice from the intro to The Arsenio Hall Show, but more recently he has been the announcer
for Russian Roulette and the current version of Family Feud.
Answer: Burton Richardson

(b) This redheaded voice of the Michelin Man replaced Bill Wendell as the announcer on both To Tell the Truth and The
Late Show with David Letterman.
Answer: Alan Kalter

(c) This announcer for the Press Your Luck revival Whammy! was part of the Dick Ebersol-era Saturday Night Live cast
with fellow Northwestern grads Brad Hall and Julia Louis-Dreyfus. He has also hosted a version of The Newlywed
Game.
Answer: Gary Kroeger

19. For ten points each, name these Jews who don’t mind handling pigskin:

(a) This Dartmouth alum had his greatest NFL success with the Dolphins before signing on with the Jets as a backup
quarterback for the 2005 season.
Answer: Jay Fiedler

(b) Drafted by the Redskins in the fourth round after playing at Iowa State, he signed with Houston after playing with
Miami but may be best known for auctioning an “Experience” on eBay.
Answer: Sage Rosenfels

(c) Tim Mara bought the Detroit Wolverines just to get this quarterback for the New York Giants. Elected to the Pro
Football Hall of Fame in 2005, he has been deemed the first great passer and is the only player to lead the NFL in
both rushing and passing touchdowns in the same season.
Answer: Benjamin “Benny” Friedman

20. Given the role played by Clint Howard and the year of its release, name the Ron Howard directed film, for ten points each.

(a) Whobris, 2000
Answer: Dr. Seuss’ How the Grinch Stole Christmas

(b) Sy Liebergot, EECOM White, 1995
Answer: Apollo 13

(c) John Dexter, 1985
Answer: Cocoon

21. 5-10-20-30, given a Hobey Baker Award winner, name his school.

(a) Paul Kariya
Answer: University of Maine

(b) Chris Drury
Answer: Boston University (prompt on “Boston” or “BU”)

(c) Jason Krog
Answer: University of New Hampshire

(d) Tony Hrkac (HUR-kuhz)
Answer: University of North Dakota

22. Bring on the carbs. Answer these questions about fast food restaurants going beyond the bun and using fancier breads for
their sandwiches, for ten points each.

(a) Literally meaning slipper, this type of Italian bread is now being used for sandwiches served such places as Fazoli’s
and Jack in the Box.
Answer: Ciabatta

(b) Wendy’s is now offering this line of cold sandwiches served on artisan bread and sports a vaguely Italian-sounding
name.
Answer: Frescata

(c) One of the early leaders in gourmet fast-food sandwiches is this chain that offers the calorie-laden Market Fresh
Sandwiches.
Answer: Arby’s
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